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WHERE THE PEOPLE RULE

XEW ZEALAND DEMOCRACY IS A
HALCYON REPUBLIC.- -

All Activities of Government eAre in.
r " I ; s

Direct Interest of Industry Ic- -
e

ture toy 3. D. Xilojd.

Hjenry D. Lloyd, of "Boston, addressed
the Portland Economic --League last1 night
at Unitarian Chapel. His subject was,
"Taxation Newest England." The lec-

ture "was a description of the political
and economic democracy of ICew Zealand.
He spolce of the governmental system in
that country as the highest evolution of
democracy that the world presents. Tne
chapel was well filled with auditors, and
he held them In close attention for nearly
two fcours.

The lecturer spoke fromctual knowl-
edge of political conditions in the coun-
try, gained from personal intercourse with
them. He drew an Elysium picture of tne
peace; enjoyment and contentment of ttfe
Inhabitants. It was not his intention to
Ignore the imperfections of the system;
ie said that the people of JCew Zealand
have their serious problems in politics
Just as these perplexities exist elsewhere.
But his painting of the picture-

- was per-

haps a little too, .rich in color. He told
how splacing was the panacea, but did
siot toy enough of the fly in the ointment.
It was made plain by his remarks tnat
4he New Zealanders have solved some
very troublesome dilemmas, or at least
have progressed further in their solution
than other nations. This was satisfying
to his audience, and they highly appreci-
ated the address, and yet the difficulties
of the system were smoothed over In a
way that did not draw so strongly from
doubt as the lecture might otherwise have
done. Perhaps he did not have sufficient
time; and perhaps his assurance that the
methods of government were eminently
successful he regarded sufficient to meet
skepticism engendered from the

fact of increasing pressure of pop-

ulation on land; from the formidable
doubt about the efficacy of the single-ta- x

system, and from the many other ques-
tions which the practice of individualism
Is waiting for the theory of socialism to
demonstrate satisfactorily. The address
was such as would have furnished ex
treme socialists with a large ammunition 4

of facts with which to tortlfy their the-
ory, but comparatively few of that faith
were present. The audience was com-
posed anostly of free-mind- citizens of
both sexes, who were conscious of exist-
ing abuses In the American system, and or
needed remedies.

An Orderly Revolution.
Mr. Lloyd described the democratic pro-

cess in Jtfew Zealand as a gradual one. It
1s In no way radical or subvertive of
vested rights. The present political and
industrial status has; heen achieved al-
most within the past 11 .years. In this
time a large part of the private land and
capital of the country has passed into the
hands of the government, by equitable
process, and there has been a dlstribu-tlp- n

among the people of property and re-
sources. Railroads are run for the bene-
fit of producers, by the government, and
not tor surplus revenue. Labor disputes
are settled by compulsory arbitration.
"Women --share equally In all privileges.
And there is a sjstem of pensions for
aged citizens. The whole array of gov-
ernmental functions, according to the
speaker, is so admirable, the entire
gamut of toleration among Individuals is
so harmonious, that New Zealand is only
short of heaven on earth. The selfish-
ness of citizens, their Inevitable competi-
tions and discords, last night were left
out of the music. The speaker hinted
broadly that America might profit by Im-
itating New Zealand. He said the citizens
In the antipodal-- land are more happy and
more contented than any in the world.

Mr- - Lloyd was introduced hy Judge A,
P. Sears, of 4ihe executhe committee- - of
the league. The lecturer began by giving
an introductory description of New Zea-
land, its superb 'scenery, delightful cli-
mate and fertile soil. That country Is ex-act-ly

.on the rather side pf the globe, in
the temperate zone, and is one of the most
beautiful places on earth. The people in
possession of the land are Anglo-Saxo- n,

being largely .English, with admixtures of
Scotch and Irish. They are well fitted to
carry opt the destiny of their race, and
are well.praced to do it. The natives popu-
lation has been and Is treated with all
deference, possesses practically the same
rights of citizenship as the new race, and
Is on equal terms with the latter In fche
government. The new population is the
mosthomogeniDUs, compact and equalized
democracy In the world. Itls not one or
Utopian socialists, hut of matter-of-fa- ct

men and women.

Economic Difficulties.
The speaker told of the economic diff-

iculties of 1S90, when the people were sub-
jected to the evils .of unequal social pres-
sure. Land and capital monopoly pre-
vailed, and industry was In the control

f a money ring. Soup kitchens, bank-
ruptcies, low prices and unemployed men
were features of the general despair. Class
was arrayed against class and strikes
were common. After the next election
there was a change. An entire industrial
reconstruction followed. It was charac-
terized by entire justice and moderation,
however. The system of taxation was
revolutionized. Taxes were laid upon land
and made progressive. The single tax be-

came the aim of new policy. The method
of doing public work by contract was as
far as possible abolished. The large es-
tates were acquired by purchase and di-

vided Into tracts for those persAis without

land. A new tenure was devised
whereby the land was leased Instead of
sold. .

The government made itself an employ-
ment agency to secure work for citizens,
and adopted arbitration for settlement of
disputes'. For six "years there has not

een --a single labor strike. The govern-
ment lends monev at a low rate of In-

terest. The common rate before had been
10 and 12 per cent; now it is 5 and (Tper
cent. The government also guarantees
producers a market for their exported
goods, and itself undertakes the function
of finding a market.

An income tax is also in force. Men of
small income are exempt, and. the tax J3
a progressive one. The object of taxes Is
not alone to pay expenses of government,
"but to adjust them to the industrial prog-Cre- ss

of the people
Railroads are managed entirely by the

The function or the Toads
$6 fLhe public convenience, and they are
Slot operated for surplus revenue. Even
It facilities are not up to date, the speak-j- cr

thought this was compensated hy the
fairness of management of the roads.
There are ro airbrakes, nor dining-car- s;

but-wb- at the shipper pays therallroad
Sets. Rebates and discrimination are

Unemployed citizens are trans-3rte- d
at low rates. Rates are calculated

eb as to encourage exports. The whole
jrystem-o- f; government-supervisi- on .is onducted

with leniency toward the poor.
5mproements .or personal property are
pot taxed.

The lecturer of ten jdiverted is auditors
With anecdotes and examples and spoke
interestingly of the simple life of the peo-
ple. His speech was smooth, deliberate
End unhesitating. At the conclusion of
his remarks, lie answered several nes--lio- ns

from the audience. Mr. Lloyd is an
of several fcocial treatises, among

them being "Wealth Against Common-Wealth- ,"

"Labor, "A
Country Without Strikes."

The third of the league's series of lec-
tures will be given October 22,by Thomas
K Strong. His subject will he "Municipal
Ownership."

Will --Give Her --Mansion to Charity.
SAIC TEAKCISCO. Oct. fL rrv, t,tt- -

bt Gollls P. I Huntington has announced,.
tne unronicje says,--tn- at the Huntington
house at California and Taylor streets
will Tiever be ?Drlvatlvoccurjlpii .arai;
and is eventually -- to be given over to I

r

charity, presumably to some hospital.
The Hopkins an Stanford mansions,
Among the most? splendid of the pajacs
that top the California-stre- et ?hill, al-
ready belong to the people, the one
through the 'University of" California; the
other through the Stanford University.
Thus three of the four men who made
their fortunes out of the Southern Pa-
cific have In the end made over thlr
homes to the public.
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"The Wedding: Day" at To-
night.

"The Wedding Day," the.
tuneful light opera, which was a

favorite during the list of
the Tivoli Company at Cordray's, " will
be the bill there tonight ahd tomorrow
night, and wll be succeeded Friday by
"The Babes In' the Woods." The opera
is prettily staged and costumed and the
comedy Is of the continuous kind which
keeps the audience always in a. good
humor.

Sale for "Belle-o- f Nevr York" Today.
At 10 o'clock this morning the advance

sale of seats for ""The "Belle of New
York" will open.r The company will be

-- " j

i

the attraction at the Marquam Grand
Theater Friday and Saturday nights,
October 11 and 12, with a special matinee
Saturday, at 2:15 o'clock. Of all the
musical comedy which
George W. Lederer has to
the stage in recent years, there is none
which has ever Impressed theater-goer- s

so .rfavorably as ""The Belle of 'New
York." This has been forcibly

by the crowded theaters every-- n

here .the piece nas been presented. It
not alone tells a story which keeps the
average auditor In constant
but It is filled with bright dialogue,
catchy sayings and full of humor that
holds one in constant ""merriment from
the rise of the curtain on the first act
to the fall on the last.

"A Heart'at Cordray's.
Hal Reid's latest and best heart story

and his "A Homespun
Heart' 'Will be the attraction at 'Cor-
dray's Monday night, and the rest of next
week. This, Mr. Reid's latest effort. Is
a companion play to "Human Hearts,"
and is considered hy all who- fiave- - seen
it to be superior. The scene of' the nlay
.is laid in Central phlo. It tells
of rural love and lite; tnere is no useless
straining for effects, and the interest

frpm the first' rise of thecurtain
to Its final fall,.

The cast is one of unusual strength and'
the scenery and effects are entirely new
and elaborate. i

of the-- Diamond Hfinr."
At the Sunday evening,

October 13, Charles A-- Taylor's scenic
play, of the Diamond King,"
with La" Belle the leading
lady, by W. A. Whltecar and
a select company of 20, .will begin- - a
week's The play a

has to do Tvith the life xf a. young
and ' handsome girl, a daughter of 'one

'of New York's leading diamond -- mer
chants. It Is scened in New
and New York. It Is an i)lay
all, through, well told and

and pathos In balancing quantities.
During the action of the play there are
five vaudeville acts, in which tKe great
Lenton trio and the New Yorl$ ladles'
quintet are features. " r '

"A Honolulu Coon."
"A Honolulu Coon,'' at the'

continues drawing
JMcCarver and Reed, Scotte
and De Leo musical. team; Hlllard Brew
er, Lilly Garary, soubrette;
La She, and the Hawaiian
Female Quartet 'make good" at every

Next Saturday afternoon
there will he a. special matinee at the

for ladies and children.
when all who wish may be coonlly and"
laughably entertained with singing and
dancing and music

Nome Contempt Cases
SAN Oct. "8 The Nome

contempt cases have been continued until '

next Monday.

WHAT SHALL "WE HAVE FOR DES
SERT? '

This qustloit arisesln'the family eery day.
Let us answer it toflay. Try Jell-- a de-
licious and healthful dessert. Prepared in two
minutes. No bollingi no baking: simply add
boiling water and set to cool Flaiors:,

.Lemon, Orance.
uei a pacKage at jour grocer s today. 10c

?IT7 r J ,

For the Coffee "WasS
1 MKIHInir. - ---

"I always drank coffee with the rest of
the as "if there .was
nothing for breakfast if we "did" not have
it on the table. ....,,.

"I had been troubled some time --with
my heart, which did not .feel right.' This

--trouble grew-- 3 -
"Sometimes it would beat fast and at

other times very. slowly, p hat .1 would
hardly he able to do work for an' hour
or two after and; If walked
up a hill, it gave me a severe pain.

"I had no idea of what the trouble
was until a friend suggested that perT
haps it might be caused by coffee drink
ing. I tried, leaving off the 'coffee and
began drinking Postum Cereal
fee'The, change came quickly. (J. ammow
gfad to say that I am entirely well of .tie
heart trouble and attribute the cure to

and the,use-o- L Fostum- -

Cereal Food, Coffee. .
"A number of niy friend's

doned the 'coffee
taken ur with .Pos.tum, which they,, are
using steadily. There are some people
that make Postum very weak and taste-
less, but If It is bcJileS- - long enough ac"
cording to directions, it is" a Very deli- -
ciqus beverage. We,
or tne conee since it was
first started In our house." Mrs. L. A
Smith,
n. x.
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MANY PETITIONS
ARE RECEIVED.

"None Have Been Acted 'Upon as Yet
Druggist Clpmenspn's ,Rallroad .

" Petition to Come Up

The County Board of. Equalization con-

tinued Its session yesterday, and received
the petitions of manyi taxpayers for' re-
ductions, coxrectlpns and changes in their
assessments. The board consists of County
Judge "w. M. Cake," chairman,' and
County Clerk H". H. Holmes and County
Assessor Chartes tE. McDonell.' The ses-
sions are held in Judge Cake's room.

As yet the board has acted upon no
petitions- - Jt has In Its rooms the tax,
roljs for Jhe year 1901, and freer ppportu- - i

nity is given to every taxpayer to come ,
up and see What his assessment on both
personal property and realty amount to,

If he is dissatisfied, and wishes It cor-
rected or reduced, he files a petition set--

,i"ting forth his reason? therefor. 'The boaid
will commence to act upon petitions' with-
in a very fewf days; in. fact, (some of
them may be, acted aipon today, s I '

Heretofore the assessment on realty has
been 'upon one-thi- of t'he actual valua-
tion thereof. This year it is "upon one-"ha- lf

of the actual value; but this facit has
not caused any great rusli of persons to
the board's rooms to secure a 'reduction.,
In fact, the --clerks who are nresent for

4hepurpDse-j5f-. assisting taxpayers in
iuuaiU6ujjiuit:ii, vuiua.4iu.ii3,", say wie at-
tendance upon l:he boardsbows. practically
no increase over former years 7
--Some of?Porland's mdstpromlnent citi-
zens were before the , board "yesterday
Jooking up .their valuations. Not' all of
them by anymeans fifedpetlfions for re-

ductions, although some of "them did so.
Others expressed, themselves as satisfied
that they-dl- d not have to. pay any more
than tho "amount charged,4up to them by
the assessor. Followlngis a complete list
of those who filed petitions up o last'
evenfngor 'either' reductioncorf ectlon1 or
change, of assessment; by far the vast
majority oftnem asking 'for a 'reduction
pure and simple:

E.-3- I Finok,.jtmon Mitchell, KaleHan-nan,.-

A Brown, ("Nathan Pearcy, George
W. Hazen, agent; J. M. Smallwood, M.
C. Dawson, MaryArDwyer, F. Dresser
Co., Rachael Lichtensteln, Ben Selling, O..
W.;Taylor, "Martha" LT Conner, JSmmett
Drake, M. LNorton, Marx &Jorgenson,
Baker & TIchnor, C. A. Cogswell, I. D.
Kellyv W.VC. Ndon Bag Company, iW.iA.,
Mears, M. Marks,-J- . fR. --Hansen, Oswald'
Kitzdabler, FE,AahleyEcLJDaering, '
Carrie M. Elwert, William Harris, Samuel
Pearson, James F. Bell, Delqs D Neer,
GertrudeAnderson, Leo Frle'derDr. S."E.
Joseph!, C "AJ)olph, Gus Rosenblatt,
Anne Henderson,' George Roschlln, H.
Goodmanr A. TIchnor, Nr Eklund, --Mrs. jL.
S. Kaiser. ,. ,' i f - " '

One of the" Important matters' which the
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boardCwill have to act upon is the peti-
tion filed by Druggist J. A. Clemenson,
through Judge E. B. Watson, his attorney,
asking for a change In the valuation and
manner .of assessmet of railroad prop-
erty. This petition tvIH probably not be
taken up until late in the week. One of
the local railroad attorneys said yester-
day that it was unlikely that the rail-
road .representatives would care-,to- t argue
the matter verbally before the board.

INCREASED VALUATION.

Assessment of Multnomah Connty
$16,000,000 More Than Last Year.
Taxpayers all over town 'were consid-

erably worked up yesterday afternoon
over the Increase of Portland's assessed
Valuation from ?32,00O,00O to $48,500,000 Sev-

eral citizens who had called at the As-
sessor's office found themselves 50 pert
cent richer than they were last year, but
did not seem elated thereby.

"We have the same state and school tax
levy to Btand," they said, --and if the
county, levy is not put down ab the first
of the year, in accordance with the raise
In. Valuation, there will be tall kicking.
One man said his business property that
was assessed last year at 520,000 had
jumpea io wu.ww, wniie ne would now

have to pay ?1 a day taxes on his private
residence.

Tenants have been kicking over the in-
crease In house rent lateiy, but their
murmurs will not reach the ears of the
Board of Equalization.

AEOLIATJ RECITAL.

At the regular "Wednesday Evening
Recital," at the Aeolian Halli tonight, at
8:15, the following programme will be I

rendered These recitals are free, and a
cordial Invitation is extended to all.
f ' PROGRAMME

Aeolian Orchestrelle Overture, Tannhauser,, Wagner
Mr. Hughes

Piano "Rondo Capriccloso" .v.... Mendelssohn
Mr 'Bruce

Pipe Orsan Tannhauser, "Elizabeth's
Prayer" v Wagner... , - Mr Elwell.

Piano "La Lisonjera" Chamlnade
Mr Bruce.

Aeolian X Ordhesrrelle Lohengrin, "Elsa's
Dream1' .." V ... 'Wagner,

Mr. Elwell. ,
Piano Tannhauser, '"Fantasle" ,..RafTr Mr.' Hughes
Pipe Organ Tannhauser, Finale, "The De- -
' feat ot Venus" Wagnor

. i i . Mrj Bruce.

on Professor Recommended.
SAN 'FRANCISCO, Oct. 8 President

Wheeler, of the State University, has rec-
ommended to the board "of regents the
appointment of George W. Shaw, Ph. D ,

as assistant professor of agricultural
chemistry In charge of the beet-sug- ar in-

dustry. Dr. Shaw has occupied the crair
of chemistry in educational Institutions in
Washington and Oregon, and is now
chemist and agricultural expert for a
sugar company at Grand Junction, Colo.

on Their
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MAY HAVE EARLY DECISION

BEFORE

ATTRACTIONS.

"DEMURRER TO KINDERGARTEN
SUIT SUBMITTED.

Circnlt Court Is Asked to .Make- - a '

Fro Forma Decision in the Matter
Court Notes.

A demurrer was filed yesterday tjb the
mandamus petition of Rose F. Burrell,
Milton W. Smith and W. R. Mackenzie,
officers of the Free Kindergarten Asso-
ciation, against the Board of School Di-
rectors, which was submitted without ar-
gument. The petition asks that the mem-
bers of the School Board and the Schoo;
Clerk show cause why they do not pay
over to the Association $4247
and such other moneys as may be In their
hands applicable for the maintenance ofkindergartens.

, Judge Frazer took the matter under ad- - T

vlsement and will consult with the other
Judges before rendering a decision. Judge
Frazor states that as he understood it,
the School Board is not unwllllnsr to

pay over the money to the
Association, but. desires to be protected
by a judicial opinion. A decision over-
ruling the demurrer would be one in favor
of the paymept,of the, money.

School Director J. Vt Beach stated yes-
terday that the directors would hold a
meeting to decidewhether the case should
be appealed to the Supreme Court. If
the decision of the State (Jiroult Court
is favorable, and no appeal is taken, that
would end the, matter and the Kinder-
garten Association would receive the
much-neede- d cash

It Is stated that the matter of a pro
forma decision was broached to Judge'
Frazer on Saturday, and he was not
.willing to consent, paying that it would'
establish a precedent. Directors Thomp-
son and , Williams have heretofore been
opposed to turning over Ue money until
a legal decision and order has been se-
cured. Directors Wittenberg and Sitton
have favored letting the association have
the mpney and Director Beach, while be-
ing fully aware of the legal obstacles, has
been "on the fence" so to speak.

- Sued for Damages.
David Coulter, wlio was arrested sev-

eral days ago on complaint of HI D. Win-
ters on a charge .of stealing- - 50 cents
worth firewood, yesterday filed suit
against Winters for 510,000 damages, in'
the i State Circuit Court. Coulter had an
examination in the Municipal Court, and
was discharged by Judge Cameron. The
plaintiff in his complaint' avers that the
accusation made against him by the de-
fendant, was false and malicious, and
that he was damaged in his reputation
and business. John JDltchburn. appears
as the attorney in the. case.

Winters is a prominent resident of East
Portland, and he appears to be unfortu-
nate in the matter of damage suits Some
years ago. he .was sued by May Osmun

Matches on Multnomah

Klickitat and Wasco Warriors in Wild alnd
r Dances every afternoon and' evening.

AFTERNOON AND. EVENING

Wonderful Revolving

100 'Indians Camped on Multnomah Field

NORELLA, the Acrobatic Wonder

u - ALI ZADA, the Great Juggler
;: HERMANN, in His Great Ride for Life

YOipRSpthe Wonderful Warblers Frontfhe

MILITARY

ApDITIOPJAI. JVOVKITIES ARE BEIPfG ENGAGED BY THE AMUSEMENT COMMITTEE.

PROGRAMME PUBLISHED
FXSRWWF.RT7.

ADMISSION

Kindergarten

Kindergarten

Carolyn! Tickets may be daring the day at A. B. nnd .Meier & FrankSpecial Rate Tickets issned by Good seven days.
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Hazelwood
As they are every and placed In cartons furnished by us
for that purpose. They ace then delivered with the milk to our nearest
creamery, hence we have no hesitancy In recommending them to those
deslrlni a article. Ask your grocer for them.

Hazelwood
BOTH PHONES 154

for breach of promise. The case was
tried three times, and on each occa-
sion the verdict against him increased a
little, instead of Finally his
property was sold to compel him to pay
a judgment of $10,500 and costs, and he
subsequently redeemed the property.

Appealed to Supreme Conrt.
The suit of J. Thorburn Ross, trustee,

against the City of Portland, in which
Judge Cleland held Saturday that a mort-
gage tax of the city is a Hen against
the property covered by the mortgage,
has been appealed by the plaintiff to the
Supreme Court. The mortgages in ques-
tion were on property of P. A. Marquam,
and the tax was for the year 1S31, amount-
ing to 51900. Prior to the filing ot the
appeal the complaint was amended to pre-
sent another point, and especially referring
to the particular property-involve- d.

The amendment was that In tne case
of the State of Oregon vs. Wright, de-

cided by the Supreme Court in January,
1S87, the court held that no city charter
could be amended by a general law; that
in 1S93, In the case of Morrow
vs. Crosby, the Supreme Court held that
a general law could amend a city char-
ter, thus overruling Its previous decision.
It Is alleged that the mortgages were
made after the first decision, and before
the second decision, and that the latter Is
void as to these made while
the first decision was in force, and the
tax levied Tvlthin that time.

A demurrer to the amended complaint
was filed and sustained and the case will
be taken up to the higher court at once.
The amendment does not apply to the
main question that "the mortgage tax I a
Hen, etc.

to Federal Court.
The case of Max Moses vs. the Denver

Ac Rio Grande Railway Company has been
transferred from the Circuit .Court or
Multnomah County to the United States
Court. Moses is a commercial traeler
who was Injured in an accident on the
Denver & Rio Grande Railway, and brings
his suit here as the defendant
is doing business in Multnomah County.
His complaint states that while he was
traveling In a Pullman car, on the Den-
ver & Rio Grande Railway, occupying an
upper berth, a large rock was caused to
be thrown or fell on the top of the car,
crushing it in and seriously Injuring him.
He sues to recover 56000 damages for
loss of business Incurred on account of
the injuries he received, and for 560,000
damages on account of his Injuries.

Was Xot
The trial of Fred Love on a charge of

rqbbery of 5S0 from Frank Johnson, was
continued before Judge Sears, and a jury
yesterday. The principal e idence against
the defendant was given by Mrs. Mar-
garet Dalton, who stated that Love made
certain admissions to her, telling her also
that she would have all kinds of money
If she would stick to him. The defense
will endeavor to break down her testi-
mony. When the evidence for the prose-
cution was all In, Judge Sears dismissed
the case against R. W. Patterson, who
was jointly Indicted with Love, on fie
ground that there was no evldtnce what-
ever Patterson with, the affair.
The trial will be concluded today.

Court IVotcs.
The Portland Trust has sued

George W. and Mathe Freemari for 5!00
and has caused lot 1, block 78, Holladay's
addition, to be attached

Emma Stanley has commenced
in the State Circuit Court against

Lee Stanley, for a divorce, on the ground
"of desertion and cruel treatment. They
were married in New York In March, 1S97,
'and she charges that he abandoned her at
Sumpter-l- n August, 1899.

D. D. W. Ward has filed suit against
Mrs. A. J. Knott for possession of a
bronze statue of a gladiator, valued at
51200. The plaintiff asserts that he pur-
chased the statue from A. J. Knott during
his lifetime for 5300. Mrs. "Knott alleses
that she Is the owner of the statue, which
was a present from her husband, who paid
51600 foe It In New York. The casp was
recently before Judge Sears, who granted
a nonsuit.

Dr. Snnford Liver Invlgrorator.
The best liver medicine. A vegetable cure for

ller ills, biliousness, indigestion, constipation,
malaria
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DAILY METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.
PORTLAND. Oct- - 8.- -8 P. M. MaxtmuiB

temperature. 62; minimum temperature. Si,
river reading at 11 A. II. 1.6 feet; change la
ths past 24 hours. 0.1 foot; total precipitation.
5 P. II. to 5 P. iT. 0 00. total precipitation
since Sept 1. 1901, 3.73 Inches, normal precip-
itation since Sept. 1. 1001. 2.58 Inches, excess.
1.15 Inches; total sunshine Oct. 8. 1.13, possi-
ble sunshine Oct. 8. 11.21.

"WEATHER CONDITIONS.
No rain has fallen in this district during the

last 12 hours The temperature In. the great
vallejs of California la from 10 to 15 degrees
aboe the normal, but elsewhere In the Pa-
cific Coast States It is moderately cool.

The indications are for fair weather In this
district Wednesday, with frost In, the early
morning, except near the coast.

WEATHER FORECASTS.
Forecasts made at Portland for the 23. hours

ending at midnight Wednesday, October 0.
Portland and vlclnltj Fair; warmer during-th-

afternoon, northerly winds.
Oregon and Western Washington Fair;

warmer during the afternoon, except near the)
coast; northwesterly winds.

Eastern Washington and Northern Idaho-F-air;

warmer In south portion during tha
afternoon; westerly winds.

Southern Idaho Fair, light to fresh north-
westerly winds.

AMUSEMEATS.

JIARQUAIT GRAND THEATER-CALV- IN
HEILIG. Manager,

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday nights;
Oct. 7, 8. 0.

The Gigantic English Success,
"SPORTING LIFE."
"SPORTING LIFE."
"SPORTING LIFE."

Prices Entire lower floor, $1. Balcony,, first
6 rows. 75c: last G rows, 50c. Gallery, first 2
rows, 35c; all rows In rear of first 2, 23c. Boxea
and loges, $7 50.

beats on eala. Phone Main S68.

CORDRAY'S THEATER-TONIG- HT

AND ALL WEEK. Grand Toy Mat-
inee Saturday. Each child will receive a

handsome toy free.
THE TIVOLI OPERA COMPANY
THE TIVOLI OPERA COMPANY
THE TIVOLL OPERA COMPANY

AND- FERRIS HARTMAN.
AND FERRIS HARTMAN.

Monday, Tuesday and Saturday Matinee,
"THE TOY MAKER." Wednesday and Thurs-
day, W EDDING DAY." Friday and Satur-
day nlghta, "THE BABES IN THE WOOD "
METROPOLITAN THEATER-GEOR- GE

L. BAKER, Manager.
A HIT I A HIT!
A HIT! A HITl

EVERY NIGHT THIS WEEK. WITH MATI-
NEE SATURDAY.

McCARVER AND HOGAN'S MUSICAL
TRAVESTY.
TRAVESTY.

"A HONOLULU COON."
"A HONOLULU COON."
"A HONOLULU COON."
"A HONOLULU COON."

Prices 15c, 25c. 35c and. 50c. Matinee, 15c, 23e.
Phone North 107G.

Marquam Grand Theater Calvin HeHig. Mgr.
Tiiday and Sa,turdai nights. October 11 and

12, with a speciil Matinee Saturday at 2.15
o'clock, the most famous musical comedy In
the world, "THE BELLE OF NEW YORK."
air. Edward J. Connellj, Miss Beulah Dodge
and 50 others. Evt-nln- prices Entire lowwr
floor. $1 50. Balcony, llrst 5 rowp; $1; second I
rows, 75c. last U rows. s50c Gallery, first 2
rows, Jos. all seats In, the rear oft flm 2
row, 2"c. Boxes and loges. ?10- - M itlnee
prices Entire parquette. 1. entire parquette
circle, 75cr. Balcony, first t rows, 50c. last t5

rows, 35c Gallery, 25c. Boxes and logea,
$7 50. Seats no'v selling. Pnone Main 8bi.

FREDERICKSBURG MUSIC HALL-SEVE-

AND ALDER STREET3

REOPENED. REOPENED..

VOLTON AND PARKS. Comedy Acrobats.
PEARL WARD, a Coming Favorite. THE
RYNERSONS. Hjpnotic Wonder LILLIAN
HOT. Illustrated Songs. HATTIE WARD,
Portland's Taorite STANLEY AND SCAN-LO- N,

Comedy Musical Artists.

AUCTION SALES TODAY- -

At 10 A. M at 1S2 First St. J. T. Wilson.
auctioneer.

MEETING NOTICES

WASHINGTON CHAPTER. NO.
IS, R. A. M., will meet In regular
convocation this (Wednesday) even-

ing at 7 30. All R. A. M.'a Invited.
C E. MILLER. Sec.

STOCKHOLDERS' MEETING.-O- ct. 16. The
stockholders of the Columbia and Willamette
F.lver Opposition Stevedore Co will hold their
annual meeting on the above date at theltr of-
fice, UOy, First st. THOS OERMAN, Prei.

CORINTHLVN CHAPTER, NO ,

O. E S. Regular communlc itlon
this (Wednesday) evening at 8
o'clock. By order W. M.

MYRA H. GLINES, Sec.

FUNERAL NOTICES.

WILLLVMS At Skagway, Alaska. Feb. 10,
1808, Thomas Williams. Funeral Thursday,
Oct. 10, at 1.30 P. M . from Dunning & Cam-
pion's undertaking parlors. 2G6 Burnslde st.
Friends invited,

BARTON The funeral services of Mrs. A. E.
Barton will be held at 1 17 East 15th sr.
north on Wednesday, Octr. 0. 1901. at 2 ,10" P.
M. Friends invited. Interment Lone Fir
cemetery

MAXWELL In this city. Oct1. 8. THoma-- B.
Maxwell, aged 71 years. Funeral services at
residence of his daughter. Mrs. F. S. Pelrce,
80S Water St. Services private.

DIED.
BOOTH In this city, at the residence of her

brother-in-la- N. E. Moffltt, 770 Montana
ae.,EIlzabeth E. Booth, aged 32 years. O
months and J days. Notke of funeral here-
after.

WIGGINGTON In this city. Oct. 8. 10O1,
David Wlgglngton. born in England, Jan. 10,
181G. died at the home of his daughter Mrs.
John Lake, 837 East 32d st. Funeral notlio
later.

BROWN William- - Andrew Brown. Jr . 4 years
old. 212 Hamilton ae., killed by being run
o ef by a train, near his home, Xt 7, 1001.
San Francisco and Vallejo papers please
copy.

EDWARD HOLMAN, Undertaker. 4tH
and Yamblll sts. Ilenu Stlnson. lady
nMxIstant. Both phones No. JUT.

Flnley, Kimball A. Co., Undertakers.
Lady assistant. 275 Third st. Tel- - O.

F. S. Dun-iing- r, Undertaker, 414 East
Alder. Lady assistant. Both, phones.

NEW TODAY.

TO THE TAXPAYERS OF-- MULTNOMAH
County Notice Is hereby given that on Mon-
day, October 7, 1001, the Board of Equaliza-
tion of Multnomah County will attend at tha
office of the Clerk of tne County Court of
said county and publicly examine the assess-
ment rolls for the year 1901, and correct all
errors In valuations, descriptions or qualities
of landb. lots or other property. And It la
tho duty of all persons interested to appear
at the line and place appointed; and If It
shall appear to such Hoard of Equalization
that there arc any lands, lots or otht--r prop-
erty assessed twice or In the name of a. per-
son, or persons not tha owner of tha same,
or assessed under or beyond Its value, or any
lands, lots or other property not assessed,
sa'd Board of Equalization shall make th
proper corrections

C. E; McDONELL. Assessor.
Portland. Or, Septtember 14." 1001.

WELLINGTON COAL
Cargo Just received. Price $0 ton. Pacific

Coast Co . W holesale and Retail Coal Deal-
ers, 249 "Washington st.

MONEY TO LOAN
Oa farm, city or suburban property; lowrate of Interest; no commission; guaranteed

abstracts ot title of real estate In Multnomah
and adjoining counties.

SECURITY ABSTRACT & TRUST CO .
3 Chamber of Commeroe.

Boy Your Winter Flour Novr.
We place on. sale this morning No. 1 Valley

flour at $2.60 per barrel; every sack warrantedto be as represented. Another shipment ofchoice quinces. 9 lbs.. 25e. No. 1 eating orcooking apples, C5c box-- No. 1 ,bulk lard lielb Good, sweet table butter. 45c. 2 doz fresheggs, 45c. Order early. Oregon Cash Grocery.
234 North 14th. Both phones.


